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S L O P E S O F M T . H O O D I N W I N T E R
Follow Peace.. w Holiness THIS PRESENT WORIO
By Arthur O. Roberts *
By Herman H. Macy ♦
(Opening message of Oregon Yearly Meeting on Ministry and Oversight)
For some weeks I have had a concern to sharew i t h r e a d e r s o f t h e N o r t h w e s t F r i e m i s o m e
convictions about our peace testimony. The
urgency stems, in part, from contacts made thissummer among our young people. I found, in my
youth calsses in summer camps, that young people
are eager to think through this social application
of the Christian message. In many cases, they
have had excellent Biblical teaching and steady
encouragement from their ministers and elders.
But I found, also, a certain lukewarmness, re
flecting an uncertain or overly-cautious leader
ship. There is some decided opposition to the
Quaker peace stand; it is, however, fairly limited.
It is my belief that our failure to hold enthusi
astic pacifist convictions stems from the practice
of separating pacifism from its proper mooring
w i t h i n o u r d o c t r i n e o f h o l i n e s s . T h e r e a r e t i i r e e
dangers which face any movement which daresclaim a complete atonement in Christ with attend -
en t mora l t r ans fo rma t i on o f man . One i s human -
itarianism, in which good works glorify man; the
seconq is legalism, in which good works justify
man; the third is obscuratism, in which good worl«
(restricted to innocuous torms of personal be
havior) satisfy man. The first needs no Christ,
the second wants none of His love, and the third
lacks His courage. We shall avoid these dangers
by keeping our peace testimony attached to the
center. Too often meetings have compartmental
ized: ethics and evangelism. The Christian
church does not operate, or should not, on the
double platoon system—a team of players on the
offensive, and a team of players on the defensive.
Such practices in the church are unfair to the soul
and are productive of spiritual schizophrenia.
In a day when world leaders touch, but scarcely
dare pull the trigger of destruction. Christians
need to rethink the weapons of its own power.
These are desperate times—times which try men's
s o u l s .
There is some reason to believe that the Com
munist challenge to the western world (the so-
called Christian world), is as great as the Moslem
threat which in the century following 622 A. D.
wiped out north African Christianity, reduced theChristian leadership of Carthage, Alexandria,
Antioch, and Jerusalem, and finally stumbled toa stop at the gates of Constantinople in the east,
and Tours, France, in the west. Leo III and Charles
Martel were ostensibly the saviors of Christendom
then; but I note that subsequent conversion of the
Moslems has not been successfuL The Crusades
five centuries later did not crack the impact of a
counter-Christian ideology. And Martin Lutibier,
in the sixteenth century feared the world would
not last another hundred years, hemmed in as
evangelical Christians were between the rock ofthe Papacy and the hard place of the Turks, who
♦ ProfessOT at George Fox College.
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hammered at the gates of Vienna.
We, today, become panicky at the thought ofa possible Chiistian recession. This sinking feel
ing is not assuaged by the conclusions of Ae historian, Arnold Toynbee, who, while recognizing
the virtues of Christianity, and emphasizing the
futility of war in dealing with the curses of civil
ization, caste (or slavery) and war, yet believes
Christianity is found wanting of the necessary powerto unify the world and to provide men with die
kingdom. Yet we may note that the revival of
Christianity under the Protestant reformation did
more to meet the idealogies of the Prophet Mo
hammed than did die armies of the popes. Henry
Hitt Crane has pointed out that even after all our
military expenditure, the west (the countries hold
ing loosely to the Christian tradition)has alienated,
o r l o s t t o C o m m u n i s t i n fl u e n c e m o r e t h a n
600, 000, 000 people, formerly friends and allies.
We may we l l f ee l t ha t cu r ren t ev i dences o f r ev i va l
are more potent than bombs in healing the world.
Link this evangelism with its true complement in
terms of high, courageous Christian ethics and we
will see in our day a tremendous revival and ex
tension of Christianity. God give us time!
I am perturbed with the failure on the part of
Christians to recognize the claims of the gospel
in regard to war. A man once told me that if I
were a pacifist I must be a modernist. He was not
a holiness preacher. He did not assert with Wesley
t h a t a C h r i s t i a n i s o n e • • w h o s o b e l i e v e s i n C h r i s t
a s t h a t s i n h a t h n o m o r e d o m i n i o n o v e r h i m . • '
(Concluded on page 7)
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From. 2 Timothy 4:10 we read these briefwords, ••Demas hath forsaken me, havingloved diis present world, and is departed to
T h e s s a l o n i c a . • •
Paul gave no details as to the fall of Demas
other than to say thathe loved ••this pre sent world".
And that was enough to tell the tragic story. Such
will spell tragedy in any life. Something had
happened in the heart of Demas so that the intense
l o v e h e o n c e h a d f o r C h r i s t a n d t h e • • w o r l d t o
come" had been displaced by a love for ••this
present world. "We might wish that our English language were
as rich in variety of words as is the Greek, so that
in our translation it would not have been necessary
to use the word ••world "to mean so many different
things. It might seem confusing to some that the
some Biblical writer who wrote, ••For God so lovedthe world, " warned Christians against loving the
world—••Love not the world neither the things that
are in the wor ld . • • But as the bel iever reads h is
Bible with the enlightenment of the Holy Spirit he
soon understands what the Lord had in mind in His
warnings loving "this present world. " He understands that satan was making a bona fide offer to
Jesus when he offered him ••all the kingdoms of
the world" in return for His worship. He under
stands that, as the Bible says, satan. is ••the god of
this world, " and as such blinds the minds of them
tha t be l i eve no t . Thus the be l i eve r i s l ed t o see
that the great systems of this world—social, eco
nomic, political and much of the religious—is
being largely dominated by the ••rulers ©f thedarkness of this world, " headed by satan himself.
The believer rejoices that His Lord has said, ••Ye
are not of the world, but I have chosen you out of
the world, " And how he loves the Christ who
••gave Himself for our sins, tiiat He might deliverus from this present evil world according to the
wi l l o f God our Father. "
But Demas lost all that vision and began to love
this present world. Whether it happened suddenly
or gradually I do not know, but more often than
not it is gradual". But it did happen and can happen
again, and is happening in the lives of some peoplewho have been active Christians in the past. The
love of this present world creeps in, and the love
of God departs. To some it may mean a com
plete severance from the church and all religiousWOTk and the taking up of the habits and follies
of the world. Others may stay in the church but
become enamored with the philosophies of great
men in religion who cleverly deny the deity of
Jesus, and wno either evade or scoff at the inspir
ation of the Scriptures and the second coming of
the Lord.
Pastor at West Chehalem, and clerk of Yearly
Meeting Ministry and Oversight.
A sample of some of the popular religion of
this present world may be found in a volume being
used by liberal ministers and set before divinity
students. I shall give a few quotations from this
modernized volume, ••The Interpreter's Bible. "
I shall quote from comments on Genesis 3 relative
to the fall of man: ••The story of this chapter of
man's disobedience to God's command and of his
expulsion from the garden to a life of toil, is de
pendent upon an ancient myth which one of theunknown compilers of Genesis drasticly revised. "
Again I quote from comments relative to the floodof Noah's time: ''It is generally recognized that
this story is ultimately based upon die Babylonian
myth preserved in the Gligamesh Epic. Accord
ing to this the gods decided to send a flood uponthe earth. A universal flood of course would bea physical impossibility. The myth of the flood,
it may be assumed, was like the creation myth,
ultimately carried to Palestine. " As to the re
demption of Christ by blood atonement the fol
lowing appears, "From the earliest records of
primitive sacrifice men have been obsessed by theefficacy of innocent blood to save from disaster.
Both the Catholic and Protestant churches have
perpetuated this primitive tradition in all theirritual, in their hymns, and sacred books. Realis
tically, shed blood is horrible beyond words.Paul and Augustine, both men of cruel pasts, both
men living among scenes of sacrificial crulty,
the slaying of the lamb could become the central
picture of th i^r faith. A satisfactory theory ofatonement for murder can be reached only by
sophisticated and theological ruses inaccept^ le
to fair minds today. The time has come
we can discard some of the imagery of blood
which was entirely satisfactory to Paul and Augus
tine, as it was to Moses. We can guard againstevil in more rational ways than by painting our
doorsteps with the blood of innocent laml^ . For
in •the fountain filled with blood' idea ±eie is
undoubtedly much of the mystical justification
and glorification of war. "
When I read the above blasphemy my heart was
lifted to ''Him that loved us and washed us from
our sins in His own blood. . . to Him be gloty and
dominion forever and ever. Amen." Rev. 1:5, 6.And on through this liberal volume the words
••myth", ••legend" and •folklore" appear agiin
and again. This is some of the religion of this
present world. In essence it is the same worldtiiat caused the fall of Demas and there are those
today who are taking tiie same plunge. I haveknown some of them who by getting into the wrong
intellectual camp have forsaken orthodoxy, made
shipwreck of faith, are in love with liberal re
ligious philosophies and are treading the slippery
path towards irre medial apostacy.
(Concluded on page 8)
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Vearly Meeting Finances COMING EVENTS
F r o m t i i e F i n a n c i a l S e c r e t a r y
F I X E D E X P E N S E :
R e c ' d
Quarterly Meeting in Nov.
B o i s e Va l l e y
G r e e n l e a f
Newberg
P o r t l a n d
Paget Sound
S a l e m
T o u l
$ 2 3 7 . 1 6
2 6 7 . 1 0
1 1 1 . 4 3
2 2 8 . 0 2
1 4 2 . 4 0
1 3 8 . 3 8
T o t a l
R e c ' d
$ 3 3 4 . 8 3
5 2 1 . 4 4
4 3 5 . 4 4
5 4 1 . 4 6
2 8 7 . 6 4
2 1 9 . 9 4
Q u o t a
$ 1 3 0 1 . 6 2
1 5 8 4 . 5 0
1 3 6 0 . 1 8
3 0 3 7 . 1 2
1 0 5 5 . 8 9
1 2 5 9 . 3 9
$1124.49 $2240.75 $9599.00
U N I T E D B U D G E T :
R e c ' d
Quarterly Meeting in Nov.
B o i s e Va l l e y
G r e e n l e a f
Newberg
P o r t l a n d
Paget Sound
S a l e m
T o t a l
$ 468. 68
4 8 8 . 3 0
3 0 9 . 7 0
4 6 5 . 7 4
2 4 2 . 9 3
3 2 5 . 0 3
T o t a l
R e c ' d
$ 607. 65
1 3 1 8 . 6 3
8 7 9 . 7 0
9 7 2 . 9 6
5 6 1 . 5 9
5 0 6 . 1 8
Pledged
5 4 - 5 5 *
$ 3 0 3 0 . 0 0
4 7 4 0 . 0 0
2 8 0 0 . 0 0
7 0 0 5 . 0 0
9 8 0 . 0 0
2 5 1 5 . 0 0
$2300.38 $4846,71 $21070.00
1 9 5 5 J A N U A R Y 1 9 5 5
S U N H O N T U E W E D T H U n u S A T
2 3 4 5 6
1
9 1 0 11 1 2 1 3 U4 ^
1 6 1 7 1 8 1 9 2 0
2 3
3 0 2 5 2 6 2 7 2 8
1 9 5 5 F E B R U A R Y 1 9 5 5
S U N M O N W E D T H U F B I S A T
il> 2 3 46 7 c a 9 i l )
1 3 1 4 1 5 1 6 1 7 1 8 0 ^
2 0 2 1 2 2 2 3 2 4 2 5 2 6
2 7 2 8
• This amount was the total of the pledges made
by Yearly Meeting. We are very happy to report
that several churches have raised meir pledges
and a number are working toward the goal of
$18. 00 per resident active member for United
Budget during this church year. May the Lordcontinue to bless Oregon Yearly Meeting in its
Financial Program.
— R o b e r t L . M o r r i l l
F i n a n c i a l S e c r e t a r y
Log of the
"QUAKER HOUR"
Heard every Sunday on the following stations:
KFXD—Nampa, Idaho; 550 kc; 5,000 w. 9:00
a . m .
KMED—Medford, Oregon; 1440 kc; 1, 000 w,
9:30 p. m.
KEX—Portland, Oregon; 1190 kc; 50,000 w,
9:00 a. m.
KTAC—Tacoma, Washington; 850 kc; 1, 000
w, 1:00 p. m,
KVAN—Vancouver, Washington; 910 kc; 10:30
p . m .
KTW—Seattle, Washington; 1230kc; 1,000 w,
2:00 p. m.
KLIR—Denver, Colorado; 990 kc; 1,000 w,
8:30 a. m,
KSEW—Sitka, Alaska; 1400 kc; 9:30 p. m.
KWNW—Wenatchee, Washington; 1340 kc;
250 w, 8:30 a. m.
KTRB—Modesta, California; 860 kc; 10,000
w, 2:00 p. m.
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J a n u a r y 1 4 - 1 5 . — C h r i s t i a n E d u c a t i o n b o a r d
meets at the Yearly Meeting office, Portland.
January 22.—Portland Quarterly Meeting at
Second Friends, Portland.
January 29.—Boise Valley Quarterly Meeting
at Nampa.
January 31-February 1.—Board of Miss ions
m e e t s i n I d a h o .
February 5.—Greenleaf Quarterly Meeting at
Riverside; and Puget Sound Quarterly Meeting at
E v e r e t t .
F e b r u a r y 8 - 11 . — A l l o t h e r b o a r d s m e e t i n N e w
berg for their mid-year meetings.
February 12.—Newberg Quarterly Meeting at
S h e r w o o d .
February 19.—Salem Quarterly Meeting at
M a r i o n .
M I N I S T E R I A L C O N F E R E N C E
The pastors of the Yearly Meeting are advised
t h a t t h e M i n i s t e r i a l C o n f e r e n c e w i l l b e h e l d
April 11-15, the week following Easter. The
place will be announced later.
E Q U I P M E N T N E E D E D
One three-to-five-ton farm wagon chassis
equipped with rubber tires to serve on our mission
f a r m . T h e o l d o n e i s w o r n o u t .
One or two hand two-wheeled garden culti
vators to be used in the Bible School gardens, widi
a t t a c h m e n t s .
One acetylene outfit composed of regulators,
twenty-five feet of double hose, welding torchwith four tips, cutting attachment, lighters, two
pair goggles, brazing rod, flux, and welding rod.
Perhaps you have one of these needed articlesthat you would be willing to rive to the mission
farm. If you do, get in touch with Forrest Cam-
mack, Route 4, Salem. Oregon, immediately; as
Knight's freight shipment is being made up now.
C E O f fi c e r s ' R e t r e a f
During Thanksgiving vacation Boise Quarterand Greenleaf Quarter combined to have an officers'
r e t r e a t .
It was held at the Nampa Friends church with
different CE's supplying the food for the three
m e a l s .
There were classes for the various committees
and for the officers of C. E.
Roscoe Knight brought our inspirational mes
sage in die morning and evening.
Nampa was in riiarge of the recreation in the
a f t e r n o o n .
The day closed with Roscoe's message, and a
profitable time was had by all.
FRIENDS BROTHERHOOD
" S E E T H AT C H U R C H ? "
"See that little church up there at ±e front?
That's where we put our money for our new church."
—so points out a third-grader in the Holly Park
Sunday school, the Seattle project of the Yearly
Meeting Brotherhood. "Each Sunday we bringthe money we have saved and put it down the
chimney! We're going to get at least $500. 00!
See that picture of the little church? When that
is all painted in, that means we've reached our
goal. I guess $500. 00 sounds like an awfully big
amount of money to me. Don' t you di ink so?
But we want our new church so much ! Then more
of the kids can come and learn about Jesus. I'm
going to work as hard as I can so I can put my
money in the little church so we can get the big
church soon!"
If you were to listen to the conversation at
Holly Park Sunday school, you would hear theseand similar remarks. The Sunday school children
are working and praying for their new church right
along with the adults. To date, $198.77 has comein "down the little chimney," which makes an
average of over $9. 00 per Sunday.The children are concerned! They are giving
and praying. What would God have you to do?
The Friends Brotherhood of Oregon Yearly Meeting
has undertaken the task of raising $5, 000 during
the church year if possible. With God—and con
secrated men—all things are possible. If a rea
sonable amount of money comes in by spring the
Holly Park church can begin ground-breaking. Avast fertile field of souls is ready to be reached
with the gospel.
Will you please PRAY NOW and GIVE NOW of
your best for the MASTER?
Greenleaf Academy
The Fall Festival was held November 19. A
record attendance was reached. Various organi
zations of the church and community participated
with a variety of booths. Those having charge of
the dinner reported a land-slide in business.
Approximately $400 was taken in during the evening, and the student body is using the proceedstoward completion of the stage. By the first of
the year they plan to have new back drops ready
fca; use.
The student body recently participated in a
contest, selling season basketball tickets. While
the goal was not yet reached, almost $400 was
raised which will go a long way toward clearing
the athletic department of previous indebtedness.
First prize, a Crosley clock radio went to Lawrence
Longstroth. Second prize winner was Margaret
B e r r y w h o r e c e i v e d a n E a s t m a n fl a s h c a m e r a .Third place went to Willis Green, who was awarded
a Shaffer pen and pencil set. Bob Willcuts, as
fourth place winner, will receive a copy of thenew school annual. The class, having the highest
average sales per student participating, was the
juniors. Their treat consisted of all the ice cream
they could devour during the noon hour.On the evening of December 15, the Academy
choir, under the direction of Prof. Knight, sang
Christmas carols on the streets of Caldwell. Ihey
were sponsored by the Caldwell Electric Co. and
t h e C h a m b e r o f C o m m e r c e .
A Christmas program was presented by the
A cade my students at me Greenleaf Friends church
on Thursday evening, December 16. The pro-
gram, presented in musical bacl^ound, wasentitled, "Reliving Anew the Story Old. "
On December 13, the class in principles of
secondary education from the College of Idaho,
under Prof. Alvin Allen, visited the Academy.
After attending several of the morning classes,
they were entertained at a noon luncheon pre
pared and served by the girls of one of Mrs.
S m i t h e r m a n ' s h o m e e c o n o m i c s c l a s s e s .
One of the sophomore students, Gordon
Brougher, has transferred to the Portland Christian
high school and is staying at home.The commercial department, under rie di
rection of Anna Mills, has been preparing the
stencils for the newspaper published monthly by
Greenleaf grade school.
Recent chapels have been conducted by ^ nn
Grover, Clare Willcuts, and Oscar Brown. Two
outstanding films entitled, "A Shelter in the
Cumberlands, " and "Bom to Live, " were shown
during the chapel period.A new set of Collier's encyclopedia has been
purchased for the library. A list of desired bookswill soon be presented hy Genette McNichols, o^
librarian. It is hoped that many friends of me
school will choose a pubUcation from mis list to
present to the Academy library, perhaps in memoryof some one, or as a personal gift.
As a climax to this calendar school year, me
students held an all school Christmas party in theAcademy gym, on Tuesday evening, December
21. The faculty presented a skit, and a Christmas
fi l m w a s s h o w n .
The second semester will open on Monday,
January 17. Plan to enroll now.
REMEMBER, Greenleaf Academy needs your
support! Contributions will be greatly apprec
i a t e d .
W M U
N e w s
FROM THE PRESIDENT
D e a r W . M , U . W o r k e r s :
As a new calendar year is upon us, it reminds
us tiiat our year of church work is half finished.
Perhaps this is a good time to take a little inven
t o r y .Are you attending your regular meetings and
taking part in the program when asked?
Do you try to interest new women to attend?
Are you making calls in the interest of the
church and your Union?
Are you fai±ful to remember the missionaries
in prayer?
Do you write frequently to the missionaries?
They all have the same address: Casilla 544,
La Paz, Bolivia. Even if you do not know them
personally, they are glad to hear from you. Tellthem the meeting you attend, something of your
family and your work, and that you pray for them.
Our secretary, Faustina Watson, losther husband
immediately following Yearly Meeting and had to
resign her position. Now she is very ill at thehome of her stepdaughter. Her address is 3363
Olive Street, Huntington Park, Calif. I think it
would cheer her to receive messages from you.
Have you sent your share of the furnishings for
the guest room at George Fox College? I taow
many of you have. Next month, we hope to
publish a list of the things alreadyreceived. This
will be a beautiful apartment when it is finished.
I hope you are enjoying your reading this year.
Some have read five books already and report real
blessing.A Happy and Blessed New Year to all of you.
Lovingly,
M a r i e H a i n e s
President W. M. U.
R E A D I N G L I S T
The following suggested reading list is printed
at the special request of the Board of ForeignMis-
s i o n s :
A d u l t R e a d i n g
Mountains Singing, by Barlow
Strong Tower, by BroomhallTill Break of Day, by Cattell
Charles Cowman—Missionary Warrior, by Mrs.
C o w m a n
Adventures with God, by deMay
Go Quickly and Tell, by Dykhuizen
Then and Now in Kenya Colony, by Hotchkiss
Splendor of God, by Morrow
Wanless of India, by Wanless
Hudson Taylor—Early Years, by Taylor
Hudson Taylor—China Inland Mission, by Taylor
Farther into the Night, by Smith
Wil l iam Carey, by Walker
i g s .
C rusade rs f o r God , by Thomas
This Happened in the Hills of Kentucky, by Vogel
God's Word in Man's Language, by Nida
Henry Martin, by Padwick
From Nation to Nation, by Moenich
Youth Reading
Girl of Jungle Trail, by Matson
Romance in the Jungle, by Matson
Mystery Ship, by Bechtel
Rachel, by Kent
Deep River Girl, by Albus
Peanut Man, by Albus
Monk in Armour, by Barr
Ambassadors for Christ, by Cable and French
Under a Thatched Roof, by Cunningham
From Pearl Harbor to Golgotha, by FuchidaA Life for the Congo, by Kellersberger
Headhunter Bride, by Pierson
Queen of the Dark Chamber, by Tsa
In the Secret Place," by Van Woerden
Tagati, by Wilson
Labrador Ninse, by Vanfill
Children's Reading
P e a n u t Tw i n s , b y N e w t o n
Big Peanuts, by Newton
Uncle Al's Missionary Adventures in Africa, by
A u n t T h e r e s a
Leapard Men, by Tuininga10 Famous Missionaries, by Miller
JUNGLE DOCOTR SERIES, by Paul White
1 . C a s e b o o k
2 . M e e t s a L i o n
3. Operates
4 . E n e m i e s
5. Eyes on J. D.
6 . A t t a c k s W i t c h c r a f t
7 . O n S a f a r i
8 . T o t h e R e s c u e
9. Jungle Doctor
1 0 W h i r l W i n d
Little Shepherd of Navajo Land, by Schooland
Ankie Comes to America, by Koeffer
Pedio, by DeverMan Eaters Don't Knock, by Ludwig
M. E. and Masai Spears, by Ludwig
MISSIONARY LIBRARY SERIES, by Howard
1. Livingstone
2. Hudson Taylor
3 . A d o n i r a m J u d s o n
4. Mary Slessor
5 . A l l e n G a r d i n e r
6 . John G. Pa ton
7 . W i l f r e d G r e n f e l l
8 . P a n d i t a R a m a b a i
—Listings compiled by:
M i l d r e d B r o w n
Apt. 61417 1/2 No. Division
Spokane, Washington
F O L L O W P E A C E . . A N D H O L I N E S S
(Concluded from page 2)
l a m c o n v i n c e d t h a t o u r e t h i c s o f h o l i n e s s i n c l u d e
living at peace at every level, and being peace-
passivism; there is
o e s n o t i n c l u d e
makers. This is pacifism, not
a difference. Peacemaking i
fighting, any more than honesty requires the tell
ing of lies. Our pacifist stand has norma tively included a basis in experiential holiness. (One of
the most emplicit statements of sanctification is
tiiat of George Fox, who suffered a jail sentence
as a result of it.) To our shame, some Friends
have knocked out the theological foundations of
belief and inserted a philosophy of natural human
goodness. We are learning diat humanism leadsto expediency; and that upon tlie foundation of
the atoning Christ, whose salvation is morally
transforming, must rest the abiding ethics of the
kingdom.I plead with all the conviction of my heart
that this blind spot of participation in war be re
moved. If any group of Christians ought to be
positively pacifist, i t is those who believe thatsalvation is inclusive enough to remove from us
the necessity and the compunction to kill our fellow
m e n . F o r t h e o n e w h o w o u l d l i k e t o c o n t i n u e i n
sin and have only an imputed righteousness, it
might be possible to defer Jesus admonitions tolove our enemies and to return good for evil. Dur
ing World War III attended a holiness meeting atwhich time the preacher expounded from Hebrews
12:14; "Follow peace with all men and holiness,
without which no man shall see the Lord. " He
preached with great fervency and considerableinesse upon the experience ofholiness. Butnever
once did he mention peace. As a sensitive young
man who had just recently registered my consci
entious convictions against war, I felt that omission
all the more strongly upon learning that he was
the local chairman of the war bond drive. I am
not here defining the points at which conscience
asserts itself. I, personally, appreciate the oppor
tunity our government has given Christian young
men to register their convictions as conscientious
objectors and to perform alternative service. Thesad truth is that many of our young men in holiness
churches, and in some Friends churches, are never
taught to consider participation in war from anethical standpoint. Christians—holiness people —
who would never knowingly lie to another, orsteal
a neighbor's car, will cast conscience to the govern
m e n t i n w a r t i m e a n d m u r d e r i n i t s n a m e . W h a t
ever the specific stand taken, if it is a result of
much jxayer and soul-searching, there is reason
to rejoice in such appeal to Spirit-directed con
s c i e n c e .
But the ways of war have been ingrained into
western civilization for a long time—since the
days when the church men took over from theRoman Empire reins of government and sought to
bring order out of the chaos of tite invasions. Wehave, fortunately, shucked religious intolerance.We scold the Roman Catholic church for proscrib
ing Protestantism in Spain. But where did Jesusever tell us to treat Christians peacefully (granted
we could make such division, inmodemwar), de
spite their theological differences, whereas we
are free to hack to pieces the infidel, whether he
b e Tu r k o r C o m m u n i s t ?
We have placed a barrier to tite gospel—a
barrier of superficiality—in our mis-directed and
unworthy sacrifice of principle for patriotism.
Patriotism has been, sometimes, an advertizing
slogan for the church to win popularity in the
^community. This sounds skeptical; forgive me ifthere are no grounds for truth. For I know that
Christian love reaches out wherever men go,
whether in prison, in hospitals, in army, in school.
But I still insist that there has been at least the ex
ploiting of opportunity to the neglect of principle.We have been pragmatic at this point.
(Concluded next month. )
B I R T H S
GUIRE.—To Claude and Annette Guire, Salem,
Oregon, a son, Kevin Allen, bom November 5.LINDGREN.—To Don and Genevieve Lindgren,
Portland, Oregon, a daughter, Karen Louise, bom
N o v e m b e r 1 9 .
SMITH.—To Roger and Eulalia Smith, Salem,
Oregon, a daughter, Marilyn Lee, bom December
9 .
F I T C H . — To M r . a n d M r s . M i l t o n F i t c h , B o i s e ,
Idaho, a son, born December 13.
HADLEY.—To Norval and Mary Hadley, Camas,
Washington, a daughter, Marilyn Janelle, born
D e c e m b e r 1 7 .
ANTRIM. —To Harold and Marilyn Antrim, Nampa,
Idaho, a son, Ronald Ralph, born December 18.
M A R R I A G E S
FANNO-TURNIDGE.—Gladys Helen Turnidge of
Newberg, and Norman R. Farmo of Beaverton
were married at Newberg Friends chiurch, Friday
evening, November 26, JohnFankhauser and MerleGreen officiating.
D E A T H S
TERRELL .—Ber ta K . Te r re l l , 79 , o f Wh i t t i e r,
California, passed away on November 24. Ser
v i c e s w e r e h e l d N o v e m b e r 2 6 a t W h i t t i e r , a n d
November 29 at Newberg with Levi T. Pennington
officiating. Mrs. Terrell lived in Newberg from
1893 to 1934. She is survived by a son, Alfred
Terrell, Puente, Calif., a daughter Esther Carter,
Juneau, Alaska, two grandchildren, a sister, and
a b r o t h e r .
KELLOGG.—Pauline Kellogg slipped away to be
with Jesus, November 27. Funeral services were
held atEverettFriendschurch with John McCracken
and Christie Ann Bundy officiating.
NISWONGER.—Funeral services for Ella May
Niswonger, member of Seattle Memorial church,were held at Newberg, December 6, with Charles
Beals and John Fankhauser officiating. She passed
away December 4 at Seattle, age 70. She is survived by her husband, Clement L. Niswonrer, and
son, John A. Niswonger, of Seattle, four brotiiers
a n d o n e s i s t e r .
A M O N G T H E C H U R C H E SB O A R D O F
S T E W A R D S H I P
S P I R I T U A L I T Y a n d G I V I N G
By Denver B. Headrick
May we quote 2 Cor. 9:7, "Every man accord
ing as he purposeth in his heart so let him give,not grudgingly or of necessity, for God loveth a
cheerful giver. "
While I am not the first to say that spirituality
is the key to systematic giving, I believe it with
all my heart. While much giving is done from
other motives, I believe dependable long-range
living can come only from the heart to vmich the
JloocTof Jesus Christ has been applied.
Have we, of Oregon Yearly Meeting, grounds
to rejoice that we now have a Board of Steward
ship? We need this board, it is true, though for
some 18 or 20 years we have not had such a board.
Are we over-spending, or are we under-paying?
1 d o n o t k n o w t h e s t a t i s t i c a l f a c t s t h a t w o u l d s h o w
our ability as a Yearly Meeting to support our
program, but if the facts were at hand they wouldshow that members of Oregon Yearly Meeting are
of average financial standing. If that is so, we
ought not be so far down the list of per capita
giving. Do others love the Lord more than we?6 their consecration deeper than ours? Are others
more willing to sacrifice for Jesus and His cause,
for their brance of the church, than we are for ours?
Let us re-examine hie facts. Jesus said in Matthew
6:33, "Seek ye first the kingdom of God and his
righteousness and all these things shall be addedunto you. " If Jesus will add these things, we
need not seek tiiem, but rather seek the kingdom
of God and His righteousness. Could it be said
of us that we are more interested in things of time
than in things of eternity—the kingdom of God?
Perhaps we nave been careless in this doctrine of
Biblical stewardship.
Note Luke 16:2 , "G ive an account o f thy
stewardship for thou mayestbe no longer steward. "
We see no evidence here of an invitation to "Come
let us reason together, "as was offered the hardened
sinner. But just the verdict on the unjust steward,
"FIRED. " May this be taken as a warning. Our
text brings together the experiences of giving and
heart condition. This seems to hold good even
today. Legalized giving will not hold out. It
might for a spasm of givmg once in awhile, butit & not dependable. If our giving is backed up
by a real heart experience of blood-bought sa -
vation it will be dependable, lasting, and a
blessing. We hear it said that tithing is of thelaw. ft is more than of the law. Note Hebrews
7-1 and 2. Abraham gave a tenth part to Mel-
chisedec. This took place some 400 years beforethe law was given. Again we see giving is of the
heart. If Afoaham gave a tenth to Melchisedec
as to the king of peace, what ought we give to our
King of Peace, even Jesus Christ. Let us note2 Cor. 8:5, "but first gave their own selves to Ae
Lord." Is this the real answer to dependable
giving? I believe it is—EVANGELIZE!
When the spirit of evangelism is at a low ebb,
the finances will soon go to a low ebb. Likewsse,
when the spirit of evangelism is high there will be
l i t t l e o r n o fi n a n c i a l t r o u b l e . I f e e l t h i s i s t r u e o f
an individual and carries on through the Monthly
Meeting to the Yearly Meeting level. It is saidof tithers, "they always have something to give,
though it may be little, but something. " If ones
giving is prompted by a heart's desire to spreadme gospel, giving will never be a burden. The
joy of salvation should reach to the purse as well
a s t o t h e h e a r t .
May we accept the challenge and arise to our
privileges in God's grace. EVANGELIZE! EVAN
G E L I Z E ! !
T H I S P R E S E N T W O R L D
(Concluded from page 3)
But such things have happened in unexpected
places as it did with Demas, even in the camps of
the orthodox. Every one of us needs to constantly
keep on guard lest the love of this present world
seeps into our hearts.I realize there is quite a range of opinion among
good Christian people as to where worldliness be
gins. niere are people—ai.d I do not doubt their
sincerity or orthodoxy—who believe it is worldly
t o o w n a n a u t o m o b i l e o r f a r m t r a c t o r . I o n c e
knew a group of people who were quite insistant
that it was worldly for a man to wear a necktie,
1 h a v e k n o w n o t h e r s w h o f e l t t l i a t f o r a w o m a n t o
be "other-worldly" she must wear black stockings.
I have no disposition to criticize such people,
neither do I feel called upon to set up fine -line
s t a n d a r d s f o r o t h e r s t o f o l l o w. T h e r e a r e , h o w
ever, some things in the practices of this present
world that are so definitely ruinous to Christian
experience and faith against which we must lift
up a warning voice. I would say this to the Min
istry and Oversight of Oregon Yearly Meeting—
that any practice or the love for anything of this
world that dulls and makes less real your com
munion with God, anything that lessens your
relish for the Bible as God's inspired Word, any
thing that takes away your passion for the salvationof souls or clouds your vision of souls on their way
to hell, is dangerous, and if practiced will lead
to a love for this present world that will be dis-
asterous to your spiritual well being.
So we need to have our Bibles well worn around
God's warning as recorded inljohn 2:15-17; "Love
not the world, neither the things that are in the
world. I f any man love the world, the love of
the Father is not in him. For all that is in the
world, the lust of the flesh, and the lust of the
eyes, and the pride of life, is not of the Father,but is of the world. And the world passeth away,
and the lust thereof; but he that doeth the will of
God abideth for ever. "
G R E E N L E A F Q U A RT E R LY M E E T I N G
R I V E R S I D E
Robert Morse, pastor
G. F. students, spending the Thanksgiving weekend here
at their parental homes, were Joyce Hoover and FayeMcCord.
Ernest and Muriel (Hoover) Ostiim also came home from
Seattle to be with her parents over the Thanksgiving season.
Preparations for the Christmas program are under way.The date, the evening of Dec. 23.
The November meeting of the WMU was held at the home
of Irene Lee. The song books were repaired in readiness for
our revival meetings. Pictures and cards were also prepared
for the Bolivian work.
The high point of interest in our work here was the revival
meeting, from Nov. 21 to Dec. 5, with Douglas Brown as
evangelist, and Roy Knight as song leader. These men
sniely have scriptural messages for the church today. Under
the anointing of tlie Holy Spuit the trutlis were carried deep
into our souls. On each Wednesday after school, Douglas
met with tlie boys and girls clubs. At each meeting he
showed a film strip from which he drewa spiritual application.
Several were at the altar in these two meetings. While we
did not see some things accomplished that we had hoped to
see, we know the church itself is more spiritually alive, has
a greater vision of our great God and His power and a deepened
realization of the responsibility in ^is community. Our
prayer meeting attendance has increased since these meet
i n g s . - • - - - - -
s a g e ,
ings and examplesstances in his own experience where God enabled him and
others to pray the prayer of faith. The Holy Spirit sealed the
preaching of the truth to our souls tliroughout the meetings.We thank and praise Him.
G R E E N L E A F
Oscar Brown, pastor
Christmas activities are in the air and everyone is busy.
Dec. 14 the academy choir with Roy Knight sang carols inthe stores of Caldwell. This was sponsored by the Junior
Chamber o f Commerce.Smdents who spent Thanksgivingathome were Alice Hod-
son, Arlene Oglevie, Donna Switzer, Melvin Lamm, Mr.and Mrs. Don Lamm, Sam Morse, Mr. and Mrs. Marion
Comfort, from Newberg, Ore.; and Sylvia Tuning from Port
l a n d .
Mrs. Harlan Macy fell and broke some ribs when she hada heart attack. She spent some days in the hospital and is
at home now recuperating.
Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Macy and Charlotte Macy werehome at Thanksgiving to help their parents, the Harlan
Macys, to celebrate their 54th wedding aimiversary.Lillian Holton underwent aye sttrgery in Boise. She has
recovered again now and is in school.Cto sympathy is extended to Will Altig who was visitinghis sister in South Dakota when she passed away after his
arrival there. He is at home again now.
The Gideons had charge of the Sunday evening serviceDec. 12. They brought a challenging message.
Oscar and Ruth Brovm were hosts to die Greenleaf and
Boise Valley Quarterly Meeting pastors and wives Dec. 13
for dinner and fellowship.
The academy music department presented a musicalpro-
fram at the church Dec. 16 entitled "Reliving Anew thetory Old. " This was a very fine and enjoyable program.
We are glad to have Audrey Comfort home for the holi
days. She is attending St. Luke'sNursing School in Spokane.
PORTLAND QUARTERLY MEETING
P I E D M O N T
Mahlon Macy, pastor
The "Mountaineers", under the leadership of Virginia
Cox and Nancy Hald, .outdistanced the "High Climbers" in
our SS contesr and reached die mountain crest much ahead.
Individual prize winners for the entire six weeks period were:
1st prize, a ubie-model radio, Betty Deane; 2nd prize, a
camera, Pat Cox; 3rd prize, an electric alarm clock, Dora
Cox. The "High Climbers" are to provide a social for the
"Mountaineers" sometime in the near future.
Kenneth Puckett arrived home from Korea recently where
he has been stationed. He lias been in our services and re
ports that he has now received his discharge.
Wally Delano was home from San Francisco on leave for
a few days. He is looking fonvard ro being our of the army,
roo, in a few weeks.
During Denver Headrick's meetings at Rosemere, a group
from Piedmont held services at Maplewood one Sunday,
Lloyd Taylor spoke in die morning service, with David Haworth
assisting. In the evening David Fendall, our assistant pastor,
broiight the message.The special meetings is-ith Milo Ross closed Dec. 12 with
a real note of victory. The eight-day series proved to he a
time of spiritual growth and blessing for many, and we feel
our church is better fitted to serve our community than he-
fore. Morning meetings were held ar 10 o'clock in addition
to the evening services. In the afternoons Esther White was
in charge of children's rallies, witii a number of decisions
made among the boys and girls. Her stories were most in
teresting and helpful.
Special music for the services was furnished by groupsfrom both George Fox and Cascade colleges. Several from
George Fox also had charge of CE one evening.The Christmas program was held Dec. 19 under the di
rection of Esther Armstrong and Alice Swisher, with a large
group in attendance. The program consisted of recitationsby the children, special music, and a Christmas film. Ihefamilies of our pastor and assistant pastor were presented with
gifts. Mahlon and Hazel Macy, otu pastors, presented thechurch with a much appreciated slide pojector.A large speaker has been placed in the steeple of the
church, and we are plaiuiing to send forth Christmas carols
for 30 minutes each evening.
P A R K R O S E
Di l lon Mi l l s , pas tor
An appreciative congregation of 164 persons enjoyed the
Christmas play, "Christmas in The Heart, " by Wayne Lund,
along with the annual exercises of the SS on Dec. 19 at
Parkrose Friends church, Portland.The evangelistic team of Ernest and Temple Lee served
the Parkrose church Dec. 5 to 15. The Holy Spirit's moving
was felt in the church and in the hearts of many of the com
munity. Several persons prayed through to victory in Christ.
The WMU enjoyed a home service gift wrapping party at
the J, A. Raymond home on Dec. 20. Several families
were remembered in Christmas giving.The young men of the church are engaged in basketball
practice on Monday nights at Vestal school.Several young persons from Parkrose have recently taken
a definite stand for Christ in spite of opposition from their
homes. Special prayer has been requested for these people,
along with several families who are showing new interest in
spirimal things.
H I L L S B O R O
Frederick B. Baker, pastor
Hillshoro Friends church is looking forward with antici
pation to holding its seventh anniversary service in the new
church on Sunday, Jan. 2, at which time the congregation
expects to be in the new edifice for the first time.There has been feveridi work on the church since full
time operations began again in October after a summer's
l a y o f f .
Total volunteer hours to date amounts to 4576, an in
crease of 409 since last month's report.
Since the December report a number ofhurdleshave been
made on the building operations;
1. All wiring has been completed upstairs. The down
stairs wiring is to be done locally by volunteer help. )
2. Cement has been ponied in the church basement, the
2640 square feet of space took 33 yards of cement to do the
job. (Total area on all levels is 7, 000 square feet of space. )
3. Forms have been completed for sidewalks leading
w e s t a n d s o u h i f r o m t h e m a i n e n t r a n c e o f t h e c h i n c h .
4 . T h e b o i l e r h a s b e e n i n s t a l l e d i n t h e b o i l e r r o o m a n d
2,000 feet of radiant pipe has been laid in the cement floorin the basement, with heat yet to be installed on the upper
levels. A 1,000 gallon oil tank has been buried in the
ground, adjacent to the church and has been filled, ready for
service. (The thing that amazes even our building com
mittee is how a boiler thirty inches square can produce ade
quate heating for our present educational unit and our future
auditorium—a guaranteed rating of 500,000 B. T. U. 's.)
The following hurdles are deemed necessary of being
crossed before enirance into the building is attained;
1. Installation of plumbing fixtures in the building.
2. Bringing of heat from the basement to the upper
l e v e l s .
3. Securing some measure of seating facilities—church
has one dozen chairs, a storage cabinet and a piano to move
into die new building. Folding chairs can be secured for
$5. 00 each and a ten foot pew of vertical grain fir is avail
able at $50. 00.
4. Pouring of cement for the two sidewalks leading tothe main entrance as Hillsboro dirt can get exceedingly
••muddy. ••
5. Installation of 22 doors—the four front doors have
been installed already.
We cannot name the 75 people who have had a part in
working on our church during me past months, but specialmention ought to be made this month of Edwin Steiger, a
member of our building committee, vho spent die entire
week of his vacation helping in the installation of the heat
ing plant, and of Wilbur B. Miller, recently from Ohio, whodropped into a service during the month and then came out
faimfully for three weeks and put in 112 volunteer hours onthe church project, majoring on the heating installation^
The Portland Quarterly Meeting Brodierhood has voted to
build a pulpit for our church with Bob Benham of First Friends
church as Master of Construct ion. Bob didn' t use the ••ar t
of legerdemain" in installing our front church doors, but he
did use Frank Cole and Gerald Dillon of First Friends church,
Portland, and says ••installation of the other doors in the
edifice is on the agenda. "
The location of our church is 334 North Sixth Street, one
block north of die high school—youT1 recognize the two
large cedar trees just north of the church which causes us to
say, ••The Church with the Living Spires. "
T I M B E R
Harold Ankeny, pastor
The year-end holidays are over and we are settling down
^gain to the business of "presenting Jesus Christ and Him
crucified" at the regular church services. We are so thank-'111 for the bountiful way He supplies the needs at the Timber
Outpost.One hundred and four people were present at the second
u^al Christmas prowam held in the basement of the Timbergrade school. The SS presented a splendid program directed
py the program committee—Lily Mae Hanis (chairman),i-<»raine Helvie and Bettv Ankenv. Dorothv Corlett. our 8S
I N S U R A N C E
Casualty Insurance (Auto, Health and
Accident). Fire Insurance (including In
land and Marine). Surety Bonds and Uife
I n s u r a n c e .
R . R. Bums
superintendent, presented each department of the SS andGertrude Hibbs assisted with the costuming and direction.
The program was held on Sunday evening, Dec. 19th.
Treats for all those present were distributed after the program.
Some of those who were to participate in the program were
Doris Hibbs was home for the holidays from Greenleaf,
Idaho, vdiere she is attending the academy.The SS contest ended on Dec. 12th. We averaged 60
during the contest, a 15^ increase over the five Sundays
prior to Nov. 14th. Gwen Mason, June Larsen and Charlie
Larsen were the winners in the contest.
On Dec. 5th a deputation team from the college, con
sisting of Ardith Beals, Bill Hopper, Rollie Hartley and Orville
Winters, presented a wonderful program in word and song andinstrument. Orville preached during the morning service.
The people enjoyed them so much diat they came back on
Dec. 12th for another service, this time with Rollie preach
ing and Ethelwyne Delapp taking the place of Ardith Beals.We surely appreciate these fine college young people.
Ronnie Crecelius and his wife, Divonna, and Ronnie Jr.,
were out for the Family Hour on Dec. 9th. Forty-three
people were present to hear Ronnie tell about his experiences
while in Alaska in 1950 as the Four Flats quartet traveled on
t h e W i l l i s S h a n k i n t o t h e A l a s k a n i n l e t s .
Each third Sunday of the month is Building Fund Sunday
and die 19th of December (the first Sunday we have taken
an offering for the building fund) we received $20. 00. Over
$100. 00 has come in during die month of December and we
hope for an increase in this in the coming months aheadWe would appreciate much prayer for this most urgent need
in Timber—a place to worship. The school boartThas been
wonderful to permit us to use the school, but we don't wish
to impose on the district any longer than is absolutely
n e c e s s a r y .
,1,. ChristiMs carolUng Thunday night after
^ r I! Satheted at the home of theirpastors for a time of refreshment and devotion.
™ grateful for the increased attendance at the Sunday momu^  worship hour. An increase of BtWo at tfiis ser-
® attendance of September and October
of to rejoice. The Family Hour during Novembert'r December we averaged 34. a 42%increase. We thank God for these statistics, but of course
f^ "tten and women and boys andtfi«nrp i^f J knowledge of Jesus Christ. We wishV pf^ i, you that we are working for a decision among
f i n t e r e s t . C o n t i n u e t o p r a y f o rp i U i f r e l i g i o n t o b r e a k o u t o n t h i sff P^ rLnd""
m e t o l i u s
Gene Hockett, pastor
Dec. 19. Metolius Friends SS pre-
o e r m l s s i o n ^ f t i f ' ' ° a r d g a v eSf f ® church to use the school gymnasium, llanyattended, making about 80 present.
Miibe!^  program were recitations, songs, instrumentalc?a^ ^fhitmas pantomine by the intermediateconciusi^ nf program director. At theFoHn^ -nf P'°8'am treats were given to the children.Followmg the program die yoimg people went Christmascaroling in &e Metolius community. At that time they also
pte^ nted a box of food to a deserving family in MetoUus.. a K Simday there cOTtinues to be new people in the SSand church services. The Lord truly is openine &e doorsof service in die community, opening me ooors
P'ayers as the work inMeto l ius
vWf tf L -f P'°apar- Also we would welcome yourVisit to the services if you are in that area.
C t f fi c e :
310 Portland Trust Bldg.
P o r t l a n d 4 , O r e .
C A p i t a l 2 6 5 5
H o m e a d d r e s s ;
7 0 0 5 S . E . H a z e l
P o r t l a n d 6 , O r e .
PRospect 1-2455
Jfout fhrtdmnf
t m U n
> » • O G o d i ^ V
P U G E T S O U N D Q U A R T E R LY M E E T I N G
M c k i n l e y a v e n u e
W i l l i a m M u r p h y, p a s t o r
Our choir enjoyed joining with the choir of Holly Park in
presenting die Thanksgiving cantata, "Praise and Thanks
giving, " at their church on November 21, and at ours on
N o v e m b e r 2 8 .
The WMU held its November meeting at the home of
Clara Peterson. Mona Warner had charge of the morning
devotions, and the afternoon's program included readings by
Henrietta Harmon and Myrtle Russell, withapanel discussion
on the qualifications of missionaries. Members of the panel
were Florence Simpson, Gertrude Perry, and Myrtle Byrd.
On Sunday evening, Dec. 5, we were honored to have
with us Ruth Osborn, of Seattle, with her Irish harp, in a
concert of sacred music. Her singing brings a real message
f r o m h e r h e a r t .
The Philadelphian SS class entertained the SS atahouse-
warming held for Hugh and Eleanor Moslander and tbeir
daughter Karen who have recently moved to a new location.Tie annual Christmas program of the SS ivas held on Dec.
22. The first part of the program included readings and songs
by die younger children, closing with a play entit led,
••Christmas in the Cobbler Shop," put on by die older
c l a s s e s .
A G N E W
Calvin Hull, pastor
The 6th of December our pastor made a board walk from
the church to the parsonage. This saved many wet feet, as
well as much mud-tracking, since two SS classes meet in the
p a r s o n a g e .On Tuesday, Dec. 7th, Wilson Wade, Albert Sampair and
the pastor worked till mid-night sealing in the foyer of the
c h u r c h .
The Agnew Brotherhood held a workday the first part of
December making forms for a septic tank. They are going
to meet New Years day to work again. The complete families
will come, thus having a fellowship meal together at the
n o o n h o u r .
Our minister's wife suffered a harrowing experience this
week. As she approached a home two large dogs challenged
her. Woman fashion, she gave forth with a piercing scream
as one dog sank a long fang into the calf of her left leg. In
answer to the prayer In her heart die Lord thenheld diem off,
still snarling, while she backed away and climbed into the
car. She stopped about half a mile away \^ere Leona Sam-
pair applied first aid; tiien went to contact a doctor.The Jr. and Int. CE met at die Galloway home after
school Dec. 10. They brought and wrapped gifts for the
mission field. At 5:00 o'clock Irene Galloway served a de
licious dinner to the whole group. At seven Elmer Galloway
took ••the gang" in the pickup toboys and girls club, stopping
on the way to get others, until there were 17 in all. A good
time was enjoyed.
The senior CE made a lovely scene to be displayed in a
store window in Port Angeles. This was in cooperation with
the committee in Port Angeles to put Christ into Christmas.
Jim Sampair made a beautiful figure of Christ from clay for
this. Everything on the scene was original.
H O L L Y P A R K
Howard Harmon, pastor
••Busy as a bee" may be trite but certainly would express
the way Holly Parkers have felt this Christmas week. The
Christmas program was very successful under the direction of
Muriel Hoover Ostrin. Approximately 110 crowded in our
little chapel to watch the children give their recitations.
Two classes gave skits depicting the spirit of Christmas and
the Chr is tmas s to ry. The 10-vo ice cho i r under Lo is Jones '
direction presented three Christmas carols in closing the pro
g r a m .The children brought little Christmas stockings filled with
their offering. In past years the offering has been used for
something for our own church, but this year everyone feltthat the cnurch as a whole should exemplify the spirit of giv
ing, so part will go to our German family, part to some otherchurch building project, and the rest will go for food packages
to Korea. Gifts wrapped in white tissue paper were also
brought and placed under die Christmas tree to be used forsome needy family of our community.
After the Christmas program, the young people gathered
to go caroling, looking quite old-fashioned carrying a big
candle lantern like is seen on a Christmas card. It took but
a minute to get in the Christmas spirit as heads poked out of
doors and little children peeked out their bedroom windows
and greetings were exchanged. At last, weary and a little
hoarse, everyone trudged to the Jones' house for hot cocoa
a n d c o o k i e s .The WMU started a very profitable enterprize when tiiey
fave each person who wished to participate, one dolar. Thisollar was invested in some m ney-making project. About
$45. 00 profit was collected after six months for our building
project. Mrs. Bessie Campbell took top honors, turning in
$25. 00 from her crochet work. With me help of the boys
club, the WMU also made over $60.00 selling Christmas
Thirty-four young adults piled into cars Dec. 11, and
headed for die Golden Pheasant Chinese restaurant far a
Christmas feast. After everyone was well filled, the group
journeyed to Evan Jones' home for games and devotions.
Is it a coat?. . .a hat? Each Sunday morning die SS
attenders look at a mysterious box and try to think what could
be in it to match all die clues given. Each person bringing
someone new gets to guess. The prize is still waiting for
whoever is lucxy enough to know the rig^t answer. When
attendance of 150 is reached and the object is not guessed,
d i e b o x w i l l b e o p e n e d . , r ^Mrs. Farghar, a blind lady past 70 years of age, who was
converted about one year ago through the consecrated efforts
of one of the church attenders, will be undergoing surgery,
Dec 22. Our prayers go widi her as we think of her jubilantly
happy spirit and ready testimony for the Lord. She is a bless
ing to us all.
E V E R E T T
John McCracken, pastor
The WMU met in an all-day meeting at the church,
Wednesday, Dec. 3rd. The men were invited in at noonfor a roast beef dinner, and the love offering received, about
$25 is to be used to help repair die church kitchen. Mrs.Frank Burris furnished and cooked the dinner for us and it was
most deUcious and we greafly appreciate her hard work and
generosity that made such a lovely project po i^ble.Jack Tesberg has beenhome on furlough visiting his family
these past few weeks, and it has been good to have him backtaking an active part in all the meetings. We have enjoyed
his songs of praise to the Lord and he also brought the mes
sage for the evening service, Dec. 12th. We are sorry thathe could not stay for the SS Christmas program to be held,
Dec. 23rd. Jack is in the marine corps.
Many of our people saw the Bob Pierce film, "Dead Menon Furlough, " at the civic auditorium Sunday afternoon, die
12th. Several confessed diey had -felt pretty sorry for them
selves. and thought theirs was a hard lot, until they saw theextreme suffering of these ones in Korea and what they are
going dirough for Christ's sake.Tie WMb's annual Christmas party was held in the fire-
Dlace room Wednesday afternoon, Dec. 15. There was an
annual bazaar and bake sale, sponsored by the Everett WMU,
netted $31. The women are busy making a quilt top, baby
ackets and aprons to be ready for Tina and Roscoe Knight to
take back with them to BoHvia.
QUILCENE
Paul Puckett. pastor
The WMU met at the parsonage Dec. 9 for a day of quilt
ing The next meeting will be a Christmas party, Dec. 21,at the home of Ola WUls. Each member is to bring a guest.
The members of the church gathered fora "workday" at
the parsonage Dec. 11. The ladies quilted, and the men
removed die old wood died in preparation for a new woodshed and garage combination, including many other odd jobs.
We need to have many more work days to keep the Lord's
°^"we^  ^velfad several visitors widi us this monti, includ
ing Mrs. BeuUh Cosky (and two sons, Gary and Chuck) from
AMCortes, visitihg her sister, Ola Wills, during the Thanks
giving holidays. We appreciated the picture story Beulah
gave Tor die children during the Sunday morning service.Mrs. Ruth Emmert from Seattle visited with her mother,
Minnie Stratton, for a few days and was widi us in the service
one Sunday evening recently.
Dickey Drake was visiting from Westem Washington Col*
lege dining the Thanksgiving holidays.
Hector and Vema Mtinn have been visiting his folks for a
f e w w e e k s s i n c e h i s r e c e n t r e t u r n f r o m K o r e a . W e a r e s o
thankful for the help they gave us in special music, object
lessons, and other ways during their stay.
We were glad to have diejefferson-Clallam County Holi
ness Association meet with us for an all-day meeting Dec.
14. The Lord blessed us r ichly in both services. Marybedi
Munn, missionary to Africa, spoke in the morniM services
and Calvin Hull, pastor at Agnew, spoke in the afternoon.
The cMldren are busy learning songs, recitations, and
exercises fa£ the Christmas program to^ given Dec. 19,
and the young people are preparing a pantomine portraying
the Christmas story.
H A Y D E N L A K E
Everett Puckett, pastor
The Lord gave us a gracious service with Roscoe and Tina
Knight on Dec. 3. They presented the needs of the field
dirou^ pictures and a message from God's Word. Roscoe*s
message was short but very inspirational. A nice offeringwas given for the missionary work.
Again the Lord has answered prayer in behalf of the
Christian couple from Dalton Gardens. The husband is im
proving. Ihe wife and granddaughter have been coming to
services the past few Sundays.
The Christmas program was centered around Christ with
singing of carols. A mixed quartet sang "Silent Night,"ana numters were presented by the junior choir. The be
ginners gave recitations and dialogues. The program wasclimaxed by a ^ adowgraph presenting the story of^ the birth
of Christ. After the program treats were given to the chil
dren. Then the pastors were surprised with a "pounding",
fOT which diey were indeed grateful. Ihe church was deco
rated with greenery and a beautiful Christmas tree from our
Hayden Lake country.The project (painting of the interior of die church) spon
sored by the WMU has been completed and paid for.
Please do pray about Coeur d'Alene. We are awaitinga reply from the school board as to the use of a room in a
school in North Coeur d'Alene. Also lots have been located
and we are awaiting die "go ahead" sign from die Yearly
Meeting as to the purchase of the lots. The committee andpastors are busy praying and working in die opening of thisnew field.
E N T I A T
Randal l Emry, pastor
We were happy to have Dean Gregory with us for the
evening service, Nov. 7th. It was much enjoyed by both
churches, the Federated Church meeting with our church Sun
day evenings.The apple harvest is nearly over. The few of our members
still working in the packing house will finish a few days be
fore Christmas. Mr. and Mrs. Evan Jones and small daughter
spent the last weekend of October with his parents, Mr. and
'^ "bryandMr^Earl Barker, of Portland, had Thanksgiving
dinner with his sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Hadley. Paul Jones also had dinner v\ddi them. ^ .Norma Emry's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Denzil Davis, of
Greenleaf, Idaho, spent the Thank^ iving vacation with Emrys,
seeing their new grandson Roger Emry for ±e first tirne.Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Griffidi and children were m Spo
kane with relatives for Thanksgiving.Mr. and Mrs. T. L Jones were fii Seattle at the honie of
their son Evan for Thanksgiving, as was also ±eir daughter,Rarhei Murohv and husband and two small daughters. On
arrivingT. I. was served a birthdaj^ ake for 1^  8 Om birthday.On Tuesday evening, Nov. 30th, 27friends met for a pot-luck dinner at the home of Gilbert Griffith, to celebrate
Lsc'^  and Tto Knight were with us Dec. 6 and showed
pictures of ±e Yungas, where they eiyect to go soon, as wellas pictures of our omer work in Bolivia. Tina Knight met
wi& the WMU on Tuesday evening Dec. 7.
We were sorry to give up the Tom Davis family^© haverecenflyrnov^^omff r OnS^dayDec. 12 we had a dinner at die church in their honor, giving
diem some going-away presents.
SALEM QUARTERLY MEETING
M E D F O R D
Clyn ton Cr isman, pas tor
The church has been beautifully decorated for the Christmas
season by the ladies of Bertie Roberts' class.
The pastor has been bringing a series of Christmas mes
sages entitled, ''Crowded out at Christmas," "What the
Angels Sang" and "The Word Made Flesh. "There have been a number of Christmas parties, including
one for Bertie Roberts' class on Dec. 10, the Mod^r's Club
on Dec. 13, Esther Mae Moor's 7th and 8th grade girls, and
the WMU party given by the Talent ladies on Dec. 16, andDr. Wayne Roberts* class of young adults on Dec. 17. Dr.
Alvin Roberts' class of men is planning a party for Dec. 21.
Part of their activity will be the sacking of die Christmas
t r e a t s .The junior and intermediate CE'ers plan to go caroling
on Dec. 20, returning to the church afterward for refresh
ments. A candlelight carol sing was featured at the evening
service on Dec. 19.The SS Christmas program is to be held the evening ofDec. 23. Following the children's recitations and songs, a
play, Carol Finds Christmas," will be given, widi CarolGossard as director.
The adult and youdi choirs will present a combined con
cert on Sunday evening, Dec, 26.The service committee is sponsoring Christmas baskets
for die needy again thi$ year.
n ,^ 5® second Sunday of each month has been designated asBuilding Fund Sunday. An effort is being made to receive
pledges totaling $300 monthly in order to pay off the loan onthe new SS unit promptly.
Effie Irwin was honored at a surprise birthday party on
daughter, Sarah Ditch. At me closeof the party, which included singing, gifts and refreshments
Marjone Crisman was presented a friendship quilt bv thi
l a d i e s o f d i e c h u r c h . ^ ^ ^On Sunday evening, Dec. 19, die church presented theHarmons with tokens of appreciation for their fine service
during Ae family h^  on Sunday evenings. Ed was givena cert^ icate for a Thompson Chair Reference Bible anlLois
certificate for materials from the Bible House
^mch^ 18-cup coffee maker for their
M A R I O N
Hal May, pastor
spending the hoUdays inCalifornia with Mrs, Showers mother.
us dIc ' '®*® Tina Knight wi th
f'"' Coulson who have been in Coiotadothe past few yeais are back with us.
soon undergone surgery, butwillbe back with us
of dropped some, buthave an average
SOUTH SALEM
Frank Haskins, pastor,
Mae^ ordvk^ "''w "'®®'"§ WMU riiet at the home ofX . . ® « S f ® o u r g u e s t s M r s .m a h i ^ i ^ F r - x V ° ® ' A n k e n y o f®«nett gave a very interesting talkabout Aeir work while on the mission field In Africa. The
proceeds made on a sale of articles brought by the women
p t o j M t " " ' ° ° ' ' ° ' " ® B o U v i n nIn a recent monthly business meeting Uwis Nordyke's
membership was transferred from the Newoerg meeting. Weappreciate and enjoy his Christian fellowship:Helen Trachsel and her friend Emily Nord, from Cascade
CoUege, spent the Thanksriving holidays with the James
J ^ family. We were nappy to have ±e girls in ourWednesday evening prayer meeting, and also the SS and
c h u r c h s e r v i c e s . ®Elizabeth Aebischer's SS class of young people enjoyed a
party and pie-eating contest recently. Glenn Davis andDarrel Clemons were the champions, having eaten eleven
p i e c e s e a c h . ®
Roscoe and Tina Knight were present for our morning
service, Dec. 12th. Roscoe gave a challenging message.
Several families from our meeting attended the afternoon
service widi Roscoe and Tina Knight.
The Christmas program was presented the evening of Dec.
19di. Songs and recitations were given by the nursery, be
ginners, primary and junior departments. A Biblical drama,
"Ephratah of Betfilehem, " was presented by the high school
group. The program was well attended by parents and in
t e r e s t e d f r i e n d s .
S C O T T S M I L L S
Charlotte Macy, pastor
All who were able to attend Salem Quarterly Meeting
greariy enjoyed the services. Docia Trescott, chairman ofour delegates, brought back a very splendid report.
Our pastor, in company with her brother, Mahlon Macy
and family, went to Idaho for a family re-union at Thanks-
v^ing time. We are sorry to learn of her modier's poor
Worth Coulson returned Nov. 29 from a 3 weeks visit to
his son Edgar and family.
A group of Gideons were with us the last Sunday evening
in November. This was a time of real inspiration and bless
ing.Wanda Needles, from Silverton, brought a very interest
ing talk to the SS children one Sunday morning during the SS
c o n t e s t .
On the last Tuesday in November our pastor entertained
the ministers of Salem Quarterly Meeting.
On Nov. 28 James and Olga Curnutt entertained 10 of their
church friends for dinner after the morning service. Edith
H e a t e r a s s i s t e d w i t h t h e m e a l .
Our WMU met with Thelraa Mulkey the first Friday inDecember. Our "secret pals" were revealed at this time,
widi some real surprises. New ones were chosen for the
coming year.
Kenneth Magee has recently been transferred to FortLewis, Wash., \^ ere he will work in die hospital.
Marshal Slater was the first-prize winner in our SS con
test having made the most points; Ralph Hofstetter won die
2nd prize.
R o s c o e a n d T i n a K n i g h t c a m e t o u s f o r a s e r v i c e t h e
evening of Dec. 10. This was an evening packed full of
food things. How we thriled to hear of new field that iseing opened up to the gospel, and preparing the workers forthis whitened harvest field. We shall long remember the
visit of the Knights. God bless them and speed them on their
way to Bo l i v i a !We repet to say that Dorothy Barratt has had to leavethe work here for an indefinite period, going home because
of die very serious illness of her fatiier; he has cancer of the
stomach and diroat. Our hearts go out to these dear ones,
and we pray they will prove God's grace sufficient.
We ^preciate the visitors in our services from time totime. Our dear pastor's faith and courage and Spirit-filled
messages are a great blessing. God is in our midst and hasdefinitely answered jxayer in many ways. We give Him the
glory! We are expecting greater things!
E U G E N E
Wayne Piersall, pastor
We here at Eugene have much cause to be grateful at this
time of year. We feel God's blessing upon our church, and
His presence in our services. Our SS and church attendance
has been showing a steady increase.
December has been a busy and eventful month for us,
starting wldi our church skating party in conjunction with dieFree Methodist church. We enjoy these monthly times of
fun and fellowship.
Sunday, Dec. 12, was National Bible Sunday. Our pastor
arranged a table display of old and unusual Bibles, as well
as diose of the various translations and versions. Those of
our members hsiying such Bibles cooperated by bringing them
for display. The Gideons had the morning service and pre
sented their work of supplying Bibles and Testaments to those
throughout this country and many foreign countries who areunable cx would not provide them for memselves.
Our WMU met at the parsonage for their Christmas meet
ing. A silver offering was taken diis year in place of theusual gift exchange to be used to buy ^ ts for the pastors and
their families of two of the outpost meetings. Devotions
and a film, "O Holy Night," made up the program for the
evening.We are proud to announce diat our own Ihelma Rose has
been appointed to die position of head teacher in the Eugene
week-day religious education program. Our church feels a
keen interest in die continuance and furtherance of dils pro
gram of religious training for die grade school chiloren.This is in many cases the only religious teaching some chil
dren receive.
Dec. 19 was the date of our SS Christmas program. We
very much enjoyed the songs and recitations ofour little folk.Our morning church service was one of very special blessing.
Wayne's stmg, "The Holy City," stfrred our hearts and his
message brou^t to us anew die impact God's gift of His Sonto us &s made. We were urged to think of Christ as our
Savior and not as a baby in a manger crib.
Our evening service was devoted to die singing of the old
and beloved Christmas songs and hymns. The program insisted of special numbers as well as congregaritmal smging
and was made more interesting by the telling o^e story, cx
setting, for each song used by membere of the ^We are encouraged by die progress being ^
ing die ground for die first unit of our church. Much vrorkhas been done by our pastor. Earnest Pearsonwho spend dieir time on the "Saturday wrak r^ ®°their reguUr jobs permit. We have greatiy appreaated the
loan of me chain saw made us by Forrest Cammack.
HIGHLAND AVENUE
Paul Barnett, pastOT
We are mankful for the continued interest and attendance
at SS and churdi. A special sword drill (Bible selectiis)each Sunday morning has proved very successful. The last
contest was conducted by Janet Bulgin, me winner of me
previous one. The winner' of me last contest vras Jean Bohl,so the young people are looking forward to the drill mat Jean
will prepare. Each winner is riven a Bible by the SS.
Ilie November WMU meeung was held at me home ofCora Gregory, wim Gladys Hughes as co-hostess. ITie pro-
gram was presented by AUceBamen, thelieme of•^Qualifications for a Missionary". In December the Wl^met at AUce Bametfs home. A (^ stmas box was packedfor me Harold Ankeny's, of Timber, Ore.; also a Kitten
shower was given fcs our own church kitchen. Anmmre^g
program was provided by Nancy wim several takingSart telling of family traditions at Christinas time.Several of our young people attended and enjoyed meSalem QM CE rally helH at foutii Saleiri. Afro jj®^
4m, some of our young people jomed wimofficers at Rosedale tot an officers re^at. A deUghtfulbreakfast was served, and me CE advisor, Charles Beals,
^^ W^e°feUfortunate to lave a group of ^entsfromGeo^e
Fnv Polleffe nresent a play entitled, "The Lamb in meWmdow." Sa?a Jane Sm?m of Highland and Velda Leachof Tacoma Friends were co-directors. Larry Ross, also ofHiAland, took me lead role. The play ms me winner ofmlone-act-play contest given at George Fox Colege during
« K C . „
evenine meeting. They presented die new w^ in dieYuneas die valley area below La Paz, Bolivia. Their en-thus^ sm 'to begin this new work will be a testimony of theLord's leading, and we fffay God will Mess them richly.T^ e choir Christmas party, heldatdie Mayfl r IfaU onDec! 14di, was arranged "by the choir president Rictod Esau.Th^Chrismias theme was carried out dirough die entire eve
ning with Jack Snow heing respon^ le for Ae umque decorations. Games were ananged by Thelma Armstrrag. Serv-LV refreshments were AEce Barnett, assisted by EleanorMgin. Lloyd Lyda was responsibte for die devout^  duringX^ hEleanra Burton gave a very helpful scrip^  less^Our annual Christmas cantata entitled, ••The Ba^ ofBethlehem," was given in a yesjrer service on Dec. WBi. Itwas directed by Unsing Bulgin, die mimster of music. Theentire cantata was inspiring and presented so well die true
spirit of Christmas.As a special feature, on Dec. 19m, a young people's
orchestra accompanied me singing of carols during me SS
opening exercises.Earlier in November we were privileged to have a special
Union Gospel mission service in which Rev. R. J. Newsome,
Supt. of me mission in Portland, spoke. We were glad to
hear of me wcrk in omer places as we have a definite interest
i n t h e m i s s i o n i n S a l e m .
The regular Christmas 58 program will be held on Dec.
22nd, Wednesday evening. It will consist of recitations and
special music from the various 83 departments. Theprt^am
wi l l be c l imaxed w i th a very hear t -search ing p lay, • •Room
in My Heart," written and directed by Nancy Mills. A junior
choir will provide music throughout the play, directed by
Eleanor Burton and accompanied by Florence Lehman.
BOISE VALLEY QUARTERLY MEETING
W O O D L A N D
W i l l i a m H a r o l d , p a s t o r
WMU met at the home of Lydia George on Nov. 18.
After a short program and business meeting we adjourned to
clean and decorate the Woodland hall for the annual Thanks
giving dinner which was held Nov. 19 at 6:30 p. m. A large
crowd at tended the d inner. Af ter a bounteous feast a very
interesting program was presented.A filmstiip entitled ••We Give Thanks" was shown during
the evening service on Sunday Nov. 21.
A film entitled ••Any Boy, U.S.A. ."which was a temper
ance picture, was shown at the church this month also.
We were happy to have some of our young people, Gay
and Jean Foley, home for the Thanksgiving holidays. They
brought a friend, Meredith Heals, who is a student at GFC.On Sunday morning, Nov. 28, Jean and Meredith brought us
a message in song which was much appreciated.
The men of the church are very busy trying to get the
basement enclosed and a furnace bui l t and instal led beforethe cfhristmas program is presented. Of course the children
and program committee are busy preparing the proaram.
A Christmas film will be shown the evening of Dec. 19.
A time of fellowship and worship is being planned for
N e w Y e a r ' s e v e .
WMU will meet at the home of Dorothy Knight Dec. 16.
An all-day meeting will be held in order to prepare gifts to
be presented to two of our shut-ins in the community. After
die business meeting we will visit our shut-ins in a body,
sing carols, and present the gifts.
B O I S E
Russel Stands, pastor
We were happy to have our missionaries, Roscoe and Tina
Knight, in our church service on Nov. 21st. Roscoe broughtthe morning message. They also showed pictures of their
work in BoUvia the following Wednesday ni^t at prayer meet
ing. We should remember to pray daily for these generous-
hearted, loyal Christian workers.
A social hour was held in the church basement following
prayer meeting on November 24th. The members of thechurch had a surprise ••pounding" for die pastor and his
^^ "^Gi^nn and Lena Rice and their family, and die Keith
Strom family from Hill City, were visitors in the morning
s e r v i c e o n N o v . 2 8 t h . ^
A conference for all SS teachers and workers was held atthe Nampa Friends church Friday evening Dec. 3rd. Oscar
Brown was the speaker. As teachers we must ask for thevision to know the best things, and the grace of spirit to work
{<x diem joyfully and effectively. « . . t.The WMU met Thursday evening Dec. 2nd m the churchbasement. In connection with the social hour, a Christmas
gift exchange was held.
M E L B A
She ldon Newk i rk , pas to r
Weekend services were held by Marlin Witt Dec. 3-5.The messages, with soul winning as the theme, were directed
mainly to die church itself. They were very helpful, and
t h e r e w a s s o m e r e s p o n s e a t t h e a l t a r - . ^ u
The local Brotherhood he Id its regular meeting m die home
of the pastor with Henry Hunsperger acting as host.
The WMU met at the home of Katherine Burton for their
annual Chr istmas party and gi f t exchange. ^Classes enjoying Christmas parties at ihe homes ot their
teachers were La Verne Forney's class of intermediate girls,
Dorothy Comer's junior girls, and Mrs. Clarson's beginners.
The boys continue toenjoy their basketball practice every
Thursday evening imder die sponsorship of Lauren Nichols
and Sheldon Newkirk.
An interesting Christmas program was enjoyed by a group
of approximately 200 people.
Under the leadership of the service committee chairman,
Katherine Burton, the young people's CE group are preparing
boxes to be delivered as they go caroling on Christmas eve.
In spite of the cold weather and busy Christmas season
work has gone forward on the new educational unit. The
fireplace is now built, the furnace installed, and the portionfor the main fellowship hall completed.
Arthur McClintick is reported to be improved though still
in the hospital. It is hoped he will be able to return to his
home in a very few more days.
N A M P A
Clare Willcuts, pastor
John Lyda and Eugene Morse spent Thanksgiving vacationwith dieir parents in Nampa. They are students at G. F. C.
Dick and Helen Caad and children of Newberg spent
Thanksgiving with Helen's parents, the Earl Antrims.Lloyd and Genevieve Armstrong recently visited friendsand relatives in Washington and Oregon.
Thanksgiving vacation was spent at Hillsboro, Oregon byMarilyn Harris and son David with her parents, and Mrs.
Ray Houston.Dnia Tucker accompanied her brother to Culver, Oregon
for the Thanksgiving holidays.
We have appreciated the loan of an electric organ for
several services by the Willard Ensign family. Inspiration
and a prayerful attitude were conveyed throu^ the music of
this beautiful instrument.
Universal Bible Sunday was remembered with a display ofold and unique Bibles. It recalled to each of us that regard-
less^ age or language, the Bible is stUl "the Word of God. "The sanctuary m the church was attired in Christmas
dec^ tions by the young married people's SS class.
1Q Christmas program was held Sunday, Dec.
d t^ritoed^^^ represented, and treats wereMr. and Mrs. Earl Storey (Edith Wilson) and daughter
Lmda, were Christmas guests of her mother, Mrs. Hazel
W i l s o n .
Wayne and Eleanor Antrim spent Christmas vacation withher parents^  J. E. Swansons, in Portland.
May God richly bless each of us this holiday season andas we look forward to serving Him in this new year.
W H I T N E Y
Walter Lee, pastor
looming service Sunday, Nov. 21, members° f o r a f e l l o w s h i p T h a n k s g i v i n g
® Thanksgiving offering was takenless fortunate®than ourselves.
TJai^ sgivmg week and since, several of the men,
Uhm u' u church, donated many hours ofteDairino m chwch basement, doingsome much neededrepaumg on the roof, besides other wor£
R e v S ^ a n r A ^ ? / , " * ' ^ a y n eqfmrtav Mot oqJL . ^®'® C"" morning serviceFi^ ' F Arnold played his violin for offeratory.II . . M^' ° 'J,®»°f ladles, was again withvLflSnTr^ latl";; spentsevefal weeks
one'^ r'ni^ '^ FF J'f""®"'®"- ™°ther of Marjory VanHouton.Nov 2filh h ''® her Lord the evening offamily taihefberea^em^ent?"* " '"P"'
«.rirt.^o " cP'family were with us for an eveningMna ^.T b' ^u^t before die message Deansang. I Sing Because I'm Happy. " His message following
"Rphnn?T ht"®® °"® quoted being,rlotp > w® '®' ®^°'® an open door, and no man can
superiniendent. ^ PP'®®'®"® '^ ® "i" Yearly Meeting
evening. Dec. 12th. under the anointing of die
Jill wa P®'V*i. ^ e'ler Lee. brought what several have
rtiPvT® searching and challenging mes-ages Aey have ever heard. During dris message the® Spiritso mightily indicted the truth that by the time it®was finiSied
a quietness and hush had setUed over the audience. Withalmost no altar call, other than the wooing of the Spirit,
between 15 and 20 made their way to the altar; it being one
of the richest and most gracious altar services we have ever
had in our church. This is a direct answer to our prayers.
We trust this is the start of an old-fashioned, spontaneous,
prayed down, God sent revival in our church. Hallelujah!Praise His Holy name I
NEWBERG QUARTERLY MEETING
N E T A R T S
David Thomas, pastor
Greetings from Netarts-by-the-sea!On Getter 31 the high school CE had charge of the eve
ning service. Paula Strait led the song service, which wasfollowed by short talks and testimonies by each of the CE
members. Special music was provided by the 6-piece CE
orchestra and the George girls' trio.New linoleum was recently laid in the parsonage kitchen,
and a water heater was installed.
At the WMU meeting Dec. 9, the women wrapped gifts
for an outpost, after which they had Christmas refreshments
and learned who had been their "secret-pals" for the last
y e a r .
Mrs. Lloyd Clark is seriously ill in Holladay Park hospital
in Portland with polio, which has threatened several others
i n t h e c o m m u n i t y.
The SS Christmas program was held Sunday morning Dec
19 with about 110 present. The program consisted of reci




Dec. 3 the WMU met at the church for their evening
meeting. Frances Hicks told about Christmas customs in
Germany, and Esther Guile y told about the New Years customsin China. Both accounts were very interesting. After the
program, gifts for our church kitchen were opened. Manymore things are needed but this was a begiiming. Mrs. Morgan
and Margaret served refreshments.
On national Bible Sunday, Dec. 12, John Fankhauser was
our guest speaker. Jim Clark and Hubert Thornburg, of New
berg, were also present and sang two special numbers.Hubert Thornburg's family came with him.
Sunday evening, Dec. 19, Mr. and Mrs. Hicks entertained a group of high school and college young people with
a buffet supper at the parsonage.
We are very happy to have Fred Newkirk of George Fox
College come out and help us with our music.Our Christmas program was given the evening of Dec. 19.It was based on the film strip "Gather Round the Christmas
Tree." It was the story of the birth of Christ and the prophe
cies concerning His coming. Special music was furnished
by the junior church, a duet, and a trio from George Fox
College. Recitations were given by some of the youngerchildren. Following the program treats were given to the
children and young people.
C H E H A L E M C E N T E R
Scott and Grace Clark, pastors
We are praising the Lord. He has heard our heart's cry,and has visited our church in a gracious way. Ernest and
Temple Lee, of Stafford, Kansas, came to us Nov. 14-24 ina revival. Their messages, slides, film strips, and sound
pictures, and personal visitations were blessed of God. Thedear Lord revived us as a church and gave us some new
members. Five active members and two children have come
into church member^ip with us. Some were reached in dieir
homes, and the blessings of the Lord are still ours.There has been some sickness in our group. Warren Moor
was in the hospital for surgery recently, but is home and re
covering satisfactorily. Alma Strait has been quite sick athome. Our prayers go up for her speedy recovery.
Our attendance is on the up-grade. We appreciate the
students from George Fox College, who come out to worship
wi th us . Our WMU met w i th Ze l l a Wi l l i ams fo r ou r annua l
C h r i s t m a s s a l e .We appreciate the Northwest Friend, and the good work
which the editor is doing.
S H E R W O O D
Gordon St. George, pastor
We have had much illness among our members and
children diis past mondi, but in spite of that, the attendance
at SS is holding up well.
Members of our choir joined wiih die Methodist andLatter Day Saints choirs to b^g special music in the form
of two Thanksgiving antiiems at our Union Thanksgiving ser
vice, in which our pastor participated, and which was well
a t t e n d e d . .
On the first Sunday of December, which was Missionary
Sunday, we were privileged to have Esther GuUey with us indie closing of SS and the morning worship service. She told
of her worK on die Mexican border, and of the plans for Ae
Bible School now under construction there. We were made
to feel that we have a real responsibility to these people "on
Dorodiy Barratt visited our CE that evening, and brought
the message in die evening service.
Our "family night" this mondi was well attended inspire
of much illness. We were privUeged to see Bob Pierce's
picture, ••Thirty-Eighth Parallel, " which was very helpfulto us, since we have packed and sent so much clothing to
iws^Sld in die church basement with a
sack lunch at noon, widi Mary Allen and Helen Sctoltenbmndas hostesses. We packed a box for the Harley Adams fan^ yinoSnc^  wash, .and assembled boxes of clotog and othergifts for a needy famUy. We have also s^ t CAffi packagesG^ermany: one from our WMU and one from the church ui'^ '"Mem^"?^  choir again joined Ae Melho^t choir,and presented a Christmas cantata. "A Star in die Sky,die afternoon of Dec. 19. in die l^ al MMhtrfut c^ A.Gordon St. George brought an excellent "Christmas Medi-
t a t i o n " b e t w e e n n u m b e r s . , . - „Our SS program was presented Sunday eve^ g, Dec. 1^ ,in die form of a pageant, •'The Christ of Christm ,^ withdie entire SS taking part in some way. The beginnersSouped ar^^^^^^ Se i&n^ger, singing "Away in a Manger "was Especialy wel received as their ^ e^ oices Luther sTamiliL carol. Ofering envelopes had ^ n^f ven out^ ^^^the offering received was for our building fund. Treats were
ffiven to everyone at the close of the serv^e.Our castor had his body-cast removed this week, and although lEers^med to be careful for a long time yet, weare ^ankful he has made such a good recovery so far.
n e w b e r g
Charles Beals, pastor
' ' " x h r i h a n S S ^ ® ^C Jles JeaTs bfi? S® message on "The Magneuc Fmgers
®^^Thf'ss'^fr^M"pro^at!f ws givfn Sunday eventag,19 It mcluded recitations and songs, a playlet."Waiting f"tS and an object lesson talk by the
ElmetGatdner and Mary Sandoz told about the i^ kof cSan Education classes in our schools at out SS ono^^ard Ker^ner spoke^« - SS
p^ciples in Uving wi one another and inour busine» ^ es. members were given a welcome byTh® -2- Merrell and Mary Dade. Ralph and
Wanda^Beebe, Wwd and Marie Haines. Sheldon Hinshaw.
"^^TheN^'^rg community chorus presented "The Messiah"the high school auditorium, Sunday afternoon, Dec. 12,Doild Goodwin as director, and WscUla Doble, MarilynBarnes, Robert Byrd, and Richard Zeller as soloists.
LAND OF OPPORTUNITY
••Quincy schools continue to live up to pro
jections made by Kellogg Fundatlon of W. S. C,,thus giving foundation to the thinking that pro
jections for hie future will be reached—maliigconstruction of three or four more schools by 1960
a necess i ty. • •
O c t o b e r 1 9 5 3 O c t o b e r 1 9 5 4
G r a d e 1 9 1 1 2 1
2 7 1 1 1 8
3 6 7 9 6
4 5 8 8 7
5 5 7 7 9
6 6 4 8 0
7 5 9 6 5
8 4 1 7 9
T o t a l 5 0 8 7 2 5
G r a d e 9 4 3 5 4
1 0 3 9 6 1
1 1 3 8 5 1
1 2 3 0 4 5
T o t a l 1 5 0 2 1 1
G r a d e s 1 -•8 Gain of 42. 7%
G r a d e s 9 - 12 Gain of 40. 6%
O c t . 1 9 5 3 O c t 1 9 5 4
9 3 6T o t a l e n r o l l m e n t 6 5 8
Total gain in enrollment of 278 or 42. 2<7o.
Our record attendance is still 33, but we are
still reaching new families. The average attend
ance for the 1st quarter of this church year is 23 1/2.
We feel that the Quaker Hour is a real blessing
to the work here, for it is l ike the "front l ine"
going out ahead where we can't reach as yet.
(We are thankful to those of you who are helpingEntiat, Wenatchee, and Quincy financially to
make this radio broadcast possible.)
There were 34 that turned out for the mission
ary meeting with Roscoe and Tina Knight. Several
of the Free Methodists came to the meeting. Alvin
and Dorothy Harris and girls attended, and were
very glad to see the Knights. Roscoe was Dorothy's
teacher at the Greenleaf Academy.
The meeting here is sending ten percent of
the tithes and offerings to the United Budget of
O. Y. M. This has proved a real blessing already
'. we can't outglve the Lord as a church or asi n d i v i d u a l s . ,
The opportunity came to buy pews from achurch that bought new ones. It was a very good
buy—seating for about 150. (All we need now is
a church and people.) Greatand great is our responsibility. PRAY FOR US.
The above Is a picture of the Seattle Friends
Memorial Junior Choir. They sang for the Rally
Day, Thanksgiving and Christmas programs.Thelma Green is the director and Evelyn Lynn
pianist.
As You Travel Along
As you travel along in your daily toil
Keep love in your heart—in your eyes a smile.Give a word of cheer to those who are blue •A warm handclasp will help some, too-A wave of the hand, a cheery '' Good Day''
To those you may meet, or pass by the way
A s y o u t r a v e l a l o n g . j • ■ ■
Start in the day with a word of prayerAs the birds trill their notes to the morning airLet your prayer be to God, like their songs to HeavenThankful for life and the blessings given-
Thinkiug those thoughts that are right and ffood
Doing those deeds that you feel you should 'A s y o u t r a v e l a l o n g . * * *
—John Willis, Vallejo, Calitornia.
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